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VPS-SERIES
Wallmounted fullrange speakers for architectural installations

INTRODUCTION
The VPS SERIES, a complete range of high quality 2-way fullrange installation speakers, VPS is short for Versatile Plastic Speakers, and that may be 
saying it all? A series of reliable speakers that fi ts everywhere, with their neutral design they blend in every possible installation, whether it being a bar 
or a restaurant, a shop or a mall, a conference room or a A/V room, even in a high quality home cinema.
There are four models of passive speakers that is avaliable in black (B) or white (W), and one active version of the VPS602.

Each passive model has a built-in HI-Z 100V transformer with a select-switch in the back for easy setting diff erent power-taps,they can also be run in 
LO-Z 8 ohm mode. When we started with the developing and designing process, we did not want to do ”yet another plastic speaker” so very hard work 
was put into choosing components, designing crossovers and looking into the need and demand in these kind of speakers, talking to installers, project 
managers, architects and sound engineers, and after endless hours of testing and evaluating, both in our testing facility, our lab, and in numerous real 
installation environments the VPS series are born, after thousands upon thousands of VPS speakers sold, we can look back on all the work put into 
the series and say ”it was worth it!” 
With a neutral and clear sound, low distortion and wide frequency response the VPS-series are your perfect installation partner! 
Developed to satisfy the demand in a series of fullrange installation speakers with a two-way design for speech and recorded music. They are easy to 
install and have a well balanced sound. The PROPHON VPS-series has been designed for use in restaurants, bars, shops, hospitals, schools, A/V-
rooms, conference centres, malls, cruise-ships, and other leisure facilities, where design, sound quality and fl exibility are essential.
There are several diff erent mounting hardwares avaliable for wall-mounting, included are the 'U'-brackets.

APPLICATIONS
► Conference centers
► Nightclubs
► Lounges and bars
► Restaurants
► churches
► Cruise ships
► Retail and shops
► Malls
► Leisure facilities and spaa
► Pools and swimming facilities
► Theme parks 
► Training facilities
► Recorded music, 
► Acoustic performance
► Speech

MODEL VP402 VPS502 VPS602 VPS602A VPS802
Design 2-way passive (VPS602A - active) fullrange installation speakers

Components 4"/1" tweeter 5"/1" tweeter 6,5"/1" tweeter 6,5"/1" tweeter 8"/1" tweeter

Power Handling cont. 80W 100W 120W 120W 160W

Frequency responce 
(-6dB)

100Hz - 19kHz 70Hz - 19kHz 65Hz - 19kHz 80Hz - 19kHz 60Hz - 19kHz

Sensitivity 2Pi 89dB 90dB 91dB 89dB 90dB

Nominal Impedance 8 ohm 8 ohm 8 ohm 8 ohm 8 ohm

HI-Z 100V transformer 
power taps

2W/4W/8W/16W 4W/8W/16W/30W 4W/8W/16W/35W Active, 2x30W 
amplifi ers

5W/10W/20W/40W

Dispersion 100° nominal 100° nominal 100° nominal 100° nominal 100° nominal

Dimensions HxWxD 210x160x135 240x180x145 290x215x165 290x215x165 350x270x180

Weight 2 kg 2,6 kg 4 kg 8 kg 7 kg


